Meeting Recap
Personal introductions
Prior CD&I meetings recap
School district boundaries dialogue - members expressing interest in getting more neighborhood engagement with the North High School community
Public safety and policing - how do we create resources for neighbors other than 911 or police (social workers, other mental health professionals etc)
Housing conversation on “steering” by realtors, affordability of housing, and opportunities for diversity.
Discussion on starting small - concentrating efforts on engaging and educating our neighbors, narrowing the knowledge gap

Idea generation:
D&I Basics - 101 Training Webinar
Create a Book club
Ask for $200 to buy books about race and stuff them in the mini libraries around the neighborhood
Invite a local D&I speaker to talk about the movement going on across the country
Video lectures – maybe advertise on NextDoor
Film series - with debrief & dialogue (maybe start with Whose Streets – documentary on Ferguson)
Authors and publications we could send: Carol Anderson (about White Rage) and Robyn DeAngelo (White Fragility)

Start with a Learning & Discussion Forum on July 21 using this video: https://vimeo.com/429037183. Email blast to be sent on July 13 (this event has been approved by our board president and coordinator)

Next Steps
Engage board on CD&I initiatives & ideas
Next meeting - July 28 at 7:30pm

Thank you all! Enjoy the holiday weekend!

Joe Wehri